CENTRAL EUROPE 2007-
Enhancement of disability football in Europe: one-week education for young people with and without a disability, Special Youth Camp
- 226 Young Coaches and Tandem Partners
- > 1000 benefiting children
- Manchester United FC, FC Barcelona, Liverpool FC, Tottenham Hotspur FC, Everton FC, AFC Sunderland, IFA, Bavarian Football Association, and many more

UKRAINE RESPONSE 2023-
Psychosocial support, social cohesion, promotion of integration, inclusion
- 2 on-site modules, totalling 11 days of education, 1 online module à 12 weeks
- 36 Young Coaches
- > 2,500 benefiting children
- Association Sports for All, Legia Warszawa, UNHCR, Ukrainian Football Association, League of Tolerance, Train to be Good, Foundation for Freedom

COLOMBIA II 2022
Social cohesion, social integration, inclusion
- 2 on-site modules, totalling 10 days of education, 1 online module à 10 weeks
- 41 Young Coaches
- > 4,600 benefiting children
- Fondation Botnar, UNHCR/ACNUR, Fútbol Con Corazón (FCC)
**MEXICO 2019/2020**
- Peaceful coexistence, social integration, inclusion
- 3 modules, totalling 15 days of education
- 41 Young Coaches, 321 Peer Young Coaches
- > 7,800 benefiting children
- Fondation Botnar, Refugee Education Trust (RET), UNHCR/ACNUR

**TANZANIA 2019 & 2023**
- Inclusion, child protection, life & soft skills
- 3 modules, totalling 15 days of education (2019) and a 4 days follow-up (2023)
- 41 Young Coaches, 241 Peer Young Coaches
- > 5,700 benefiting children
- Fondation Botnar, IDYDC, Tanga City Council, MYSO, Future Stars Academy

**VIETNAM 2018/19**
- Healthy habits, child protection, life & soft skills
- 3 modules, totalling 15 days of education
- 33 Young Coaches, 50 Peer Young Coaches
- > 2,200 benefiting children
- Fondation Botnar, AFC, FFAV, SOS Children's Villages Vietnam

**RWANDA 2017/18**
- Healthy habits, child protection
- 3 modules, totalling 15 days of education
- 85 Young Coaches, 214 Peer Young Coaches
- > 6,400 benefiting children
- UNHCR, Fondation Botnar

**LEBANON 2017/18**
- Social cohesion, healthy habits
- 3 modules, totalling 15 days of education
- 31 Young Coaches, 88 Peer Young Coaches
- > 5,000 benefiting children
- UNHCR, AFC Dream Asia Foundation, LFA, Fondation Botnar
**UKRAINE 2016/17**

Promoting integration of internally displaced people

3 modules, totalling 14 days of education

39 Young Coaches, 308 Peer Young Coaches

> 20,800 benefiting children


---

**JORDAN 2016**

Rights of Children, Psychosocial support

2 modules, totalling 15 days of education

36 Young Coaches, 93 Peer Young Coaches

> 1,700 benefiting children

World Vision, AFDP, One Goal Initiative

---

**COLOMBIA 2015/16 & 2022**

Conflict resolution, peace building, drug prevention

3 modules, totalling 16 days of education (2015/16) and a 4 days follow-up (2022)

30 Young Coaches, 251 Peer Young Coaches

> 14,600 benefiting children

Fundación Colombianitos, Kanton Basel-Stadt, SDC, Red Fútbol y Paz, Terre des Hommes, ICRC, INDER, Diakonie

---

**NORTHERN IRELAND 2015**

Coaching education and football exchange programme in cooperation with the Irish Football Association (IFA)

3 modules, totalling 8 days of education

IFA, Northern Ireland Cerebral Palsy Squad, St. Oliver Plunkett FC, Belfast Street League, Hydebank Young Offenders Centre, Ballymoor FC.

---

**INDONESIA 2014/15 & 2019**

Water, sanitation & hygiene (WASH), health & nutrition, women’s rights

3 modules, totalling 14 days of education (2014/15) and a 4 days follow-up (2019)

34 Young Coaches, 452 Peer Young Coaches

> 12,400 benefiting children

ASA Foundation, Uni Papua, Rumah Cemarah, Greenpeace, Kanton Basel-Stadt
**SRI LANKA 2010/11**

Promoting integration, health, social skills

- 4 modules, totalling 12 days of education
- 28 Young Coaches, 84 Peer Young Coaches
- > 1,700 benefiting children

**INDIA 2013/14 & 2018**

Women's rights, WASH, school dropouts, early marriage

- 3 modules, totalling 14 days of education (2013/14) and a 4 days follow-up (2018)
- 29 Young Coaches, 591 Peer Young Coaches
- > 9,400 benefiting children
- Oscar Foundation, Premier League, Leher Foundation, Magic Bus, SOS Children's Villages Alibaug/Bhopal, Don Bosco India

**SRI LANKA 2013**

Promoting integration on the east coast of Sri Lanka

- 3 modules, totalling 12 days of education
- 28 Young Coaches, 65 Peer Young Coaches
- > 2,600 benefiting children
- Football Federation of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka Red Cross Society, Kanton Basel-Stadt, One World Futbol Project, Holcim

**UGANDA 2012/13 & 2017**

WASH, Malaria, children's rights

- 4 modules, totalling 16 days of education (2012/13) and a 4 days follow-up (2017)
- 30 Young Coaches, 270 Peer Young Coaches
- > 12,500 benefiting children
- SOS Children's Villages Uganda, Welthungerhilfe, The Kids League, Noah's Ark Children's Ministry Uganda, Novartis, Kanton Basel-Stadt

**PALESTINE 2011**

Promoting integration, social skills, peacebuilding

- 4 modules, totalling 12 days of education
- 16 Young Coaches, 32 Peer Young Coaches
- > 1,400 benefiting children
- Diyar, UNRWA, SOS Children's Village Palestine, Bethlehem University

**INDIA 2013/14 & 2018**

Women's rights, WASH, school dropouts, early marriage

- 3 modules, totalling 14 days of education (2013/14) and a 4 days follow-up (2018)
- 29 Young Coaches, 591 Peer Young Coaches
- > 9,400 benefiting children
- Oscar Foundation, Premier League, Leher Foundation, Magic Bus, SOS Children's Villages Alibaug/Bhopal, Don Bosco India

**SRI LANKA 2013**

Promoting integration on the east coast of Sri Lanka

- 3 modules, totalling 12 days of education
- 28 Young Coaches, 65 Peer Young Coaches
- > 2,600 benefiting children
- Football Federation of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka Red Cross Society, Kanton Basel-Stadt, One World Futbol Project, Holcim

**UGANDA 2012/13 & 2017**

WASH, Malaria, children's rights

- 4 modules, totalling 16 days of education (2012/13) and a 4 days follow-up (2017)
- 30 Young Coaches, 270 Peer Young Coaches
- > 12,500 benefiting children
- SOS Children's Villages Uganda, Welthungerhilfe, The Kids League, Noah's Ark Children's Ministry Uganda, Novartis, Kanton Basel-Stadt

**PALESTINE 2011**

Promoting integration, social skills, peacebuilding

- 4 modules, totalling 12 days of education
- 16 Young Coaches, 32 Peer Young Coaches
- > 1,400 benefiting children
- Diyar, UNRWA, SOS Children's Village Palestine, Bethlehem University

**SRI LANKA 2010/11**

Promoting integration, health, social skills

- 4 modules, totalling 12 days of education
- 28 Young Coaches, 84 Peer Young Coaches
- > 1,700 benefiting children
SUDAN 2009/10
Integration of different ethnic and social groups
4 modules, totalling 19 days of education
25 Young Coaches, 50 Peer Young Coaches
> 1,200 benefiting children
SFA, Vincent de Paul Society, SOS Children Sudan, Warchild Sudan, Sudanese Red Cross, Youth Care, LED

KOSOVO 2009
Set up and support of girls' and women's football in Kosovo
4 modules, totalling 16 days of education
41 Young Coaches, 82 Peer Young Coaches
> 1,200 benefiting children
K.F. Prishtina, Eurokoha
OUR GOALS
The FCSA’s main objective is to empower committed young adults in their role as proactive community leaders – on and off the pitch. Through our education programme they learn how to use football as a tool to positively influence the lives of children and how to become role models in their society.

These so-called Young Coaches from post-war, crisis or developing regions are required to already work with children. They might be teachers, NGO staff or volunteer community workers.

Training the Young Coaches and inspiring them in their work leads to a wider impact on the lives of many: the Young Coaches learn to pass on their knowledge to peers so that even more children can benefit.

OUR PROGRAMME
On-site programmes are set for a duration of one year and consist of 3 one-week workshops. Participation is free of charge; travel and accommodation costs are covered.

The workshops are led by professional instructors of the FCSA member clubs. Football is used as the main tool to teach leadership and coaching skills as well as how to convey life and soft skills. The programme’s content is always adapted to locally relevant social topics. All Young Coaches receive the especially developed curriculum translated into the respective language. Cooperation with a reliable local partner is key to the success of our programmes. They guarantee the Young Coaches’ constant support.

To adapt to the new situation in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, the FCSA has developed an online education to support Young Coaches and their peers around the world. The 10-week programme consists of self-learning modules and live webinars. The education is delivered in selected countries with support of local partners.

OUR IMPACT
Our Young Coaches receive expert knowledge on how to use attractive football activities to improve living conditions for the most vulnerable in their communities - the children.

A fundamental element is to create opportunities for under-privileged children to participate in play and sport. Sport activities foster their self-esteem and offer them vital new perspectives. Through play, trust can be built and problems can be tackled.

As of today, 810 Young Coaches have been educated in 18 countries. They have shared their knowledge with more than 3,487 peers. Thanks to their daily social activities and their ongoing dedication, more than 113,600 children are benefiting worldwide.

OUR VISION
The Alliance uses the unifying power and values of football to contribute to the education of disadvantaged young people and to sustainably foster their development.

A partnership to educate and empower through football.

OUR MISSION
Together we educate young people as qualified football coaches and role models for disadvantaged children and by doing this inspire them to become socially engaged in their community.

Together we inspire.